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WAKING UP PENNSYLVANIA

IF there was nothing else to mark
the' Tener administration of State
government in Pennsylvania, the

Governor who Is about to retire

could feel considerable satisfaction
over the way certain State depart-

ments have inaugurated work to make
the people realize the value of life,

limb and resources.
All one needs is to read the news

from day to day about what this or

that department Is doing to better
things. It is not long since, in a some-

what wider field than the Keystone

State, that various projects, most laud-
able in their purpose, were broached
amid cheers, launched with acclaim

and pushed along for a while to the

music of applause. But in the last

three and a half years some things

have been done in Pennsylvania which
have attracted little more than pass-
ing praise, and frequently not that,

and yet which have been distinctly;
worth while.

Kveryone is familiar with the ad-

vanced position taken by the State

Department of Health.
But It is not realized that in almost

every branch of industry committees
have been working to establish rules

for safety and sanitation, and the

"Safety First" idea has been so thor-
oughly inculcated that no less a per-

sonage than the chief of organized la-

bor says the results are astonishing.

For the first time the State.lias been

able to set figures, on railroad acci-

dents, showing just what service is
most hazardous for mei(!

The extent of the destruction of
timber by fire has been definitely

ascertained and plans made, in con-
junction with conservation associa-
tions, to give the Stato an effective
forest fire service, while the acreage

of State forests has been sent beyond
the million acre mark, valuable rights
secured and a way opened through

auxiliary reserves lor doubling land
needed to conserve the water supply.

In a short time the State will be
given authentic data as to its water
resources, especially in regard to wa-
ter power which is now going to waste,
but which can be made a wonderful
source of public income.

The State now has official crop re-
ports, demonstrating that it is not only

a coal, iron and oil Commonwealth,,
but a rich "farm State."

Furthermore, studies have been

made and reports prepared on the best
ways to build not only for safety, hut
for the future; on a plan whereby
effective compensation for mishaps
can be secured for over 2,000,000
workers in industrial Pennsylvania: on
sensible penal jaws; on equitable fire

insurance and on economy and effi-
ciency in the spending of the millions
devoted annually to the government
of the State.

There are more, for in spite of the
showers of brickbats hurled in the late
campaign, earnest men have not only
been doing their duty by 8,000,000 per-

sons. but thinking of the welfare of
many, many more to come.

What has been done and ascertained
is awaking Pennsylvanians to a reali-

zation that much unselfish work must
be dona in the next decade.

ROADBriIiDING PROGRESS

THAT remarkable progress has
been made in the building of
good roads throughout the
United States during the past

few years Is proven by data recently

obtained by the American Highway

Association and soon to be published
in the official Good Roads Year Book

for 1913.
More than 34,000 miles of surfaced

roads have been constructed during
1913 and 1914, and during tho ten-
year period from 1904 to 1914 more

than 96,000 miles have been com-
pleted. That this progress lias been
really amazing may be understood i
from the fact that in 1904 there were!
only 153,000 miles of surfaced roads
of all types in the United Slates. That j
the movement Is attaining momentum!
as It goes is proven by the fact that
while the average mileage constructed
per annum during the past ten years
is 9,600 miles, the total completed for
1914 exceeded 18,000 miles.

The report shows also that some-
thing like 30,000 miles of highway
have been completed with the aid of
State funds, of which over $200,000,-
000 have been expended. The State-
aid movement began In 1892 and lias
therefore continued for twenty-two
years. Only recently has It gotten well
under way. as the results accomplished
for 1913 and 1914 comprise a total
of 10,000 miles of State-aid highways

completed, or In two years' time one-
third of the entire mileage constructed

with the aid of State funds hus been
completed.

Only six States now, out of a total
of forty-eight, are without State high-
way departments and thirty States

have granted actual money aid to the
building of roads. An interesting fact
is that roadbuilding is going forward

! most rapidly wherever automobiles

| are most numerous. In the end it is

jt he farmer who profits most by good
roads. But he owes the progress of

the movement in recent years to the
energy of the automobilist.

START TO SAVE NOW

CHRISTMAS
savings clubs will be

started during the next ten days
by fully a half dozen Harrisburg

banks. There is not a man in
Harrisburg, no matter how little he

may earn, who should not well con-

sider joining one of these clubs.
This year more than half a million

dollars was distributed by flic savings
clubs to the peoplo of this city and"
vicinity. Many found, when the shop-
ping days came around, that they had
more money than they really needed
to buy Christmas presents, and, as a
result, many a neat little nest egg is
reposing in one or other of the banks
in the names of people who never be-

fore knew what itwas to have a«oank
account.

Will you be one of those fortunate
ones who next Christmas will have
enough and to spare? You will be if
you are thrifty enough to lay aside a
certain sum each week. The savings
club plan makes it possible for you
to store up a goodly part of your sav-
ings.

KEKPING TIIE STREETS OPEN

AltE you one of those nowadays
who are making traffic, police-
men undergo all sorts of mental
and physical agonies because of

their carelessness?
Now that the streets are jammed

with shoppers every citizen should do

his share to prevent accident. If itj
were not that many shoppers have
charmed lives, apparently, scores
would be injured where one now is,

for dozens leap under the very noses
of horses, dash across the streets in
front of automobiles or cars, abso-
lutely disregard the directing of the
corner officers, and each hour, in the
downtown districts, furnish enough
thrills to keep a movie audience gasp-
ing for breath a whole evening.

One of the worst traffic problems,
according to the police, is "the woman
with her arms full of bundles, who
just must catch that 5.30 car." Squir-
rel-like she darts through the thick
of the traffic and It is Impossible to
stop her. If a brave patrolman does
try it he almost gets his ear bitten off
for his trouble.

Other nerve-racking problems are
the spry old man, who "goes where
he pleases when he pleases," and the
man or woman with the baby coach.
Only by the co-operation of every in-
dividual in the city can the traffic con-
gestion l>e opened and accidents kept
at a minimum during the present rush.

ii.Aßitfsßi'iu; WEATHER

RESIDENTS at the Wyoming Val-
ley may now come out of their

storm cellars. Wilkes-Barre and
the surrounding country are

not subject to any more intense storms
than other sections of Pennsylvania,
according to a special report submit-

ted last week by the United States

Weather Bureau.
Following the recent cyclone, the

Government Bureau was asked to in-
vestigate conditions in the Wyoming
Valley because it was feared that the
two cyclones which devastated parts of

Wilkes-Barre in the last twenty years

Imeant that the city and tho valley
were in constant danger.

The investigators of the government

say they find nothing unusual in condi-
tions there. Their observations were
that the two cyclones of the valley were
nothing more than accidents and simi-
lar ones are just as likely to visit any

other section of the State. The in-
vestigators found that Pennsylvania
lias had twelve severe storms in the
past nine years. Three of them were
in the vicinity of Reading; three in
the Wilkes-Barre section: one in the
region of Harrisburg; one in Scran-
ton; two between Philadelphia and
Chester; one between Towanda and
Klmira. and others in the vicinity of
Stroudsburg.

This is interesting data to Harris-
burgers. but tells us nothing we have
not known for years. Xot only is Har-
risburg almost "storm proof' so far as
cyclones go, but we are also fortunate
in escaping many of the lesser weather

disturbances that visit other parts of
the State. Weather observers tell us
that this is due to the peculiar for-
mation of the hills that surround the
city. At all events, it is true that the
snows here are seldom so deep, the
sleet.storms not often very destructive
and the storms generally less severe
than at points both to tho east and
west of us. Evidently Father Harris
was something of a "weather shark"
or he was particularly fortunate in se-
lecting for his settlement a spot where
the sun does not shine so hot, where
the cold is not so biting, where the
winds blow more lightly and wliere the
snows and the rains fall more gently

than in the surrounding cities of the

State. Tills is no idle flattery; the
weather records prove it, even those
of the past week, when they are com-
pared with similar figures in other
parts of the State.

THE NEW PEXITE.VTIVRY

BEFORE It is completed Penn-
sylvania's new Western Peniten-
tiary near Bellefonte is attract-
ing national attention. Henry-

Smith Thompson, of Beacon, Mich., a
representative of tho governor of that
State, spent a part of last week as the
guest of Warden John Francles, going
over the plans and ideas worked out
largely by Warden Francies for the

construction and operation of the great

prison th.it will eventually house the

State's entire convict population.

The new penitentiary will be like
no other one In the country. From
behind H* walls the Inmate will have
view of the whole countryside round-
about for miles, its prisoners will,

work in the open, free from tho con-
tamination of the city, anil tliey will
live and sleep In sanitary surrounding*,
where the spectre of the great white
prison plague will never stalk, where

shattered physical constitutions may

he repaired and mental equilibrium re-

covered. The whole purpose will be

not to punish, but to reform.
The very best thought In modern

prison management is being employed
in the building and organizing of flit;
new penitentiary, and in ali likelihood
Mr. Smith's visit is only the beginning

of a long series of such.

EVENING CHAT I
Governor John K. Tener nnd Mrs.

Tener planned to spend the last
Christmas and New Year's day of the
governor's term at the Executive
Mansion, and for the first time in years
a number of the State officials will
pass part of the holidays at least in the
State Capital. The governor has spent
the holidays here ever since he took
oftlce and the New Year's day recep-
tions Inaugurated at tho mansion by
Mrs. Tener have been the big social
events of the first day of the year.
The State capltol is already taking on
a holiday air and tomorrow most of
the officials and attaches living In
other places will be on their way to
their homes. A few .of the fortunate
ones got away today. lieutenant
Governor. John N. Reynolds, who
came here to attend the meeting of
the State Board of Pardons, from
which he retires as president next
month, will come hero shortly before
the legislature convenes to prepare for
opening the Senate, Adjutant General
Thonias J. Stewart. Commissioner
John Price Jackson, State Librarian
Thonias Lynch Montgomery and
superintendent S. P. Rambo, Will
spend the holidays at their homes in
this city, but all of the other chiefs
will go home to eat turkey and play
Santa Clans. Some of the offices at
the Capitol will bo decorated with
Christmas greens. The Executive
mansion will be decorated as usual
a.nd the customary distribution of
candy to children will take place in
the morning, this being a custom long
ago established. The Governor pro-
vides the candy and there is always a
mob on hand to get it.

Members of the next House of Re-
presentatives appear to be exercising a
great deal of discrimination in regard
to the seats they will occupy judging
from the manner In which'they arewriting requests -for seats. Some of
them appear to think that there are
207 aisle seats, while the number of
applicants for the second row is far In
exi ess of the number asking for tho
first.

In some parts of the terraces, Capi-
tol Park gives a pretty good imitation
of a woodlet. The wood from the
trees removed this fall has been cut
into lengths and has been plied in
neat piles, just like would be done
about a camp. The gardening force
had planned to remove the wood, but
the snow came along and stopped
things.

"We are having considerable trouble
to get people to save money for them-selves" said one of the tax collectors
yesterday. "The time for making
payments without penalty is almost
expiring and the manner in which
notices are being ignored makes one
suggest that some cash is being used
for Christmas shopping that couldbe applied in taxes and save penalties
after January 1.

The icy condition of things last eve-
ning made some pretty sights about
Steelton. Tiie reflection of the glare
from furnaces and mills was reflected
from the ice covered buildings and
thrown aguinst the sky until at timesit looked as though a conflagration
was raging in the steel borough,
South Ilarrlsburg, however, was a
pretty cold place by contrast, the
three furnaces and most of the mills
being idle at present;

The action of the flag transfer com-
mission in turning back a balance of
over $2,(100 out of a SO,OOO appropria-
tion and furnishing one of the most
interesting: and enjoyable spectacles
ever known at the Capitol, establishesa record on Capitol llili. There have
been other commission* which haveturned back large balances, the Capi-
tol Education Commission which did
not use SI.:!00 for instance, but none
hjis turned back as much in proportion
as the Klag Transfer body. The prac-
tice of eating i'P all the funds is not
as general as some folks would haveus imagine.

George \V. Mclihenny is the pos-
sessor of an old-style silver watch by
which he sets great store. likewise lie
follows the old-fashioned practice of
carrying it without a chain in the fob
pocket of liis trousers. The jewelers
have a steady income from the new
crystals ho buys, for the watch tum-
bles out of his pocket every few days.

| Not long ago he went to the cellar of
his home to prepare the furnace tire

|for the night. After he had shoveled
into the firebox two scoops of coal
and was returning upstairs he discov-
ered that his watch was missing. He
looked in the coal bin. Nothing there'
Then he thought of the furnace,
rushed over and threw open the door.
There, in the very middle of the fire,
with the flames playing up all around
it. was the watch, still ticking away.
Mr. Mclihenny rescued it with a
shovel and thoughtfully picked up the
timepiece to ascertain the damage, of
course it was hot and he dropped it.
Result ?two blisters and one crystal
smashed. But the watch never
stopped going.

The cold weather and snow of the
week just closed caused many a barn-
yard in the vicinity of the city, and
indeed, some backyards in the out-
lying parts of llarrisburg to be visited
by flocks of crows. The crows appar-
ently had a hard time to find food and
as is usual when the weather is severe
came close to civilization. A couple of
big flocks appeared on the grounds of
the State Insane Hospital and made
themselves at home while people living
in the Reservoir and Paxtang districts
have grown accustomed to seeing the
big black-coated birds stalking around
looking for food and taking a tremen-
dous interest in the outgoings of peo-
ple from kitchen doors.

?Dr. Lincoln Ilulley, formerly of
Rucknell. Is being entertained on a
visit to the State. He is now head of
a college in Florida.

Dr. H. M. Armitage, of- Chester,
is at the seashore.

?T. J. Kecuan is taking a promi-
nent part in peace meetings in Pitts-burgh.

?James McKelve.v cut and donated
Somerset's Christmas tree. He took
it from his own land.

?The Rev. J. Rerg Ksenwein has
gone to Springfield, closing his home
in Philadelphia.

?Harrison Townsend, noted Phila-
delphia golfer, will retire as secretary
of the Phiadelphia Golf Association.

?D. T. MeCabe, vice-president of
the Pennsylvania lines west, is at At-
lantic City.

Dr. G. A. Dellinger. Pittsburgh
councilman, attacked by a thug a few
nights ago, is recovering.

I DO SlflU KNdW?I
Thitt Harrishurg ha« more lirld-

KPS than nnj other city along the
Susquehanna'/

LEGURS ID
CAUTIOUS MOOD

Not Inclined to Be Making Declara-
tions on the Speakership at

Present, It Seems

DAUPHIN MEN ARE SILENT

Have Not Declared For Ambler?
Bell Is Mentioned For Attor-

ney Generalship

Men elected to seats in the next
House of Representatives are showing

| a disposition to he exceedingly ?wary in
'regard to committing themselves to
tho candidacies of any of the aspirants
for speaker and some of them have
flatly declined to make any statements.
The friends of Charles A. Ambler and
Richard J. Baldwin are very active in
their behalf and the booms of half a
dozen other members are beinx
pressed as well, everyone hoping to
fish up something from the troubled
waters. The Republican caucus to be
held here on the night of January 4
will decide who will be speaker.

Members of the Dauphin county
delegation to-day denied the statement
in a Philadelphia morning paper that
they were in line for the Montgomery
county man. One representative said
that lie has not nvade up his mind and
another remarked that he was more
concerned about his business than the
speakership just now.

The I<ebnnon and Cumberland coun-
ty members are also said to be un-
committed, while Allegheny has not
endorsed any one.

?Both Ambler and Baldwin pre-
dicted victory In statements made last
night. Ambler said: "1 am confident
that the members throughout the
Stale will be for me and certain that
1 will be chosen by the party caucus."

?"There has been no slate," said
Baldwin. "The tight is still an open
one and I expect to win. Senator Pen-
rose has assured me that lie will keep

hands ofi', and 1 trust him. The mem-
bers will select the party candidate,
and my advices from all sections oi'
the State indicate my success. Gov-
ernor-elect Brumbaugh lias not inter-
fered, nor do 1 believe that he will, lie
lias always opposed dictation in mat-
ters of this Hind, and 1 feel sure would
not seek to dictate himself. The UM
of his name as opposed to 1110 is a
blind to contuse the members. The
question of local option has nothing
to do with the issue. 1 voted for
George E. Alter, a local option man,
for Speaker, two years a«o. 1 am
prepared to Rive all sides a square deal I
on any question."

?The Philadelphia Inquirer to-day
prints the following: "Should the
contest between Ambler and Baldwin
develop factional bitterness, friends of
Henry I. Wilson, of Jefferson county,
will propose him as a "harmony" can-
didate. lie has been a Penrose sup-
porter for years. Opponents of local
option have been claiming 14 4 out of
Hie 207 votes in the House and say
they are not concerned about the
outcome of the issue when it shall be
submitted to a vote In that body."

?At Washington yesterday Senator
Penrose said: "1 have no candidate
for' the speakership of the House of
Representatives at Harrisbnrg. The
selection of a Speaker is a matter for
the Representatives at Harrisburg
themselves to decide. 1 presume the
Republicans will select their candidate
at the caucus which is to be held, and,
for my own pari. 1 have not taken any
part in this matter. There Is much to
be done In Washington and my work
here will require all my attention. I
do not intend to take any purt in the
contest over the speakership. I have
110 doubt that Representatives at Har-
risburg will select a Speaker who will
preside over the House competently
and impartially."

?Governor-elect Martin G. Brum-
baugh has refused to accept his salary
for November as superintendent of
schools of Philadelphia. Returning a
check for sftOO from the Hoard oi
Education. Dr. Brumbaugh explained
that he had been on a vacation In
the South during the greater part of
the month, and did not deem it right
to accept the money. Dr. Brumbaugh

obtained a leave of absence after his
nomination, but the furlough expired
November 1. The salary of the .super-
intendent of schools is $9,000 a year.

?Philadelphia people are com-
mencing to think that Governor-elect
Brumbaugh may decide to retain At-
torney-General Bell. It certainly looks
that way.

?There is an Interesting piece of
political gossip going the rounds in
Western Pennsylvania about the Brad-
dock post office and a protest against
the confirmation of the man named
may he made. It is said that the
office was placed at the disposal of
Congressman M. Clyde Kelley in re-
turn for help he has given to the
Democrats.

?James F. Woodward has been en- ,
dorsed for chairman of the House up- ;
propriations committee by Allegheny]
.county members, who have endorsed
A. C. Stein for chairman of the law
and order committee and Dr. J. G.
Steedle for chairman of health and
sanitation.

?lt is gossip that Judge K. H.
Hemphill, of Chester county, may re-
tire next year if his health does nr.t
improve. W. W. McElree and K. 8.
Gawthrop, both former district atlor.
neys and well known here, are men-
tioned for the place.

?Montgomery county Democrats
are endeavoring to get together and
bury the hatchets so freely waved this
Fall, so that the party will go into the
next campaign with some chance ot
winning an office or so.

THE IIL'XTI.N'G

(From a poem by William Young in
(lie January Yale Review)

Huntsmen, beaters, and whippers-ln,
Sound again to the hunting!

For the voice of the kennels is loud,
and deep?

Dolorous loud, and dangerous deep?
And why should it trouble the mas-

ter's sleep,
Whilst game there is for the hunt-

ing?

Sound the old-time summons, and call
The starveling brutes to the hunt-

ing!
Feed, with promise, the hungry maw!
Whet the craving of tooth, and claw!
Over the quivering muzzles draw

The bloody lure of the hunting!

Then up. and away!?for the trails
are tree.

And the world was made for the
hunting.

Over its homes, and its hoardings go!
Hide, and ravage, and trample low!
Wreck, and ruin, and woe on woe,

To all ?but the lords of the hunting!

OI'R IIISING WAV V

IGreensburg Tribune!
Our navy is growing ami soon

promises to be the largest in the world.
That Is if the other fellows keep sink-
ing »hips as they have been doing reg-

, ularly recently.

01/R DAILY MUCH j

t.ooklufi' Alu-aul
I suppose you Oil, I See!

are already look? 1 didn't went tc» .
Ing forward 10 school to-day. Ma! j
Christmas. I'm sure you !

Yes, I hope Sis didn't learn thai 1
has ii beau by kind of grammar j
dst time what's ! at school,
a good spender. No, I learned it 1from Pop.

SI C'H A IIAV

lly Wlmr Dinner

The editor Jumped into me
Because I didn't write

Some verses for the Telegraph,

Which reached your house last night. 1
He sot real nasty 'bout It all,

And wanted to know why

I hadn't written one. and then

1 looked him in the eye.

I said to him: "You great b'g lioob, 1
I hustled through the slop

That covered sidewalks yesterday j
For orders for the shop.

My feet were soaked, my body chilled, j
My temper worn out.

On such a day. pray, what was there

j That I could write about?"

. FACTS AND FUN
Brings?We are coining around to

see you this evening.
I Griggs?That's right; but do me a
favor, old man. Don't let your wife
wear her new. fall suit; I don't want
my wife to see It just now.

Briggs?Why, man alive, that's just
why we are coming.?Boston Tran-
script.

Rubbers with
Extra Strong Heels

A Rubber is no claimant for
merit if its heel be weak.

Hub-Mark Rolled Edfe Over* j
are made with extra strong and |
extra thick heeli and soles that
give unusual wear. In fact, the
heels and soles wear much longer
than those of ordinary rubbers.
A trial will convince you that
this is true.

Also made in storm cut style.
Buy Hub-Mark Rubbers for

your children ?for yourself.

lasklitr TWTiafcMaJ j
Look for the Hub-Mark on all

kindi and ityles of Rubber Footwear
for Men, Womea, Boy*and GirU.

Not a thit .- You can rely on
anything you buy from deilcrj who
irll Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear
They are dependable merchanu.

Boston Rubber She* Company
. M«J4M, M*H.
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MR. t»KE OROKICAN

STEIFF CONCERT GRAMI)

STEIFF WAREROOMS. 24 N. Second St

! 1 NEWosrfMr^An
1 IFrom the Telegraph of Dec, 22, lSlii.l

I'riimolc I'llrrnnut
Washington. I>ec. 22. Hear Ad-

I mlral Farragut lias heen promoted to
, lie a vice admiral in the United States

? navy.

firing In K\i-ltn uuftl Men
Annapolis. Dec. 21. The steamer

New York has just arrived with
} paroled Fnion prisoners, most of thorn
I ill a very serious condition, due to ex-
i posure.

llriiiK l.rltrrx llunie
Washington. Dec. 22. The mails

1 have been distributed to Sherman's
j army. About 10,000 soldiers' letters
were brought back to be delivered to

! their homes.

IN HARRI3BURG FIFTY
YEARS AGO TO-DAY

[From the Telegraph of Dec, 22,
Xo l>npern \e*t Week

The editors and publishers of the
country exchanges will not issue papers
next week.

Mrlglilng Ou (lirlatmim

Christmas sleighing is expected un-
less the temperature rises in the next
twenty-four hours.

I>r. Knurr Gets Appointment

The mayor has appointed Or. Charles
1!. Fager vaccine physician of the Fifth
and Sixth wards of the city.

.NO?NOT AKI.V !

fChcster Times]
Are .var taxes akin to what Gen-eral Sherman said war was?

| WHAT TO GIVE "HIM OR HER"!
«: Here's Your Answer jj.

' # HAT to give as a Christmas gift is the old, old question jfc
?' and is just as perplexing as ever. Many persons are $

f
daily solving this question by selecting a Diamond, a Watch, |k
a piece of Jewelry, or a piece of Cut Glass from the large and jm

f
varied Tausig stocks. Here women may choose gifts for men 5
?and men may select appropriate gifts for Ladies?gifts that :»

are thoroughly reliable in every detail and at prices that arc W

fvery moderate. ;ff
1)1 \MONOS , Signet. Plain and Set ltlngfi, 9

f. , I yi.so t» sio. ft
Hings. l-(il to .! karat, from j Lavallieres. liunill'rds to

.%:$ lo SOOO. ; choose from from, $2 to $lO. W"
< luster Rings, S5 to SI,OOO. Watch Bracelets, $7.r.0 lo $25. A

'?& l.avalllere», S.T to S2OO. Solid Oold Bracelets, $1 to sls. ?»
ftL- Bracelets, $« to S2OO. Set Bracelets. $».50 to $7.50. /I.

Karrlngs. $0 to $550. Tango Bracelet*. $1 to SS.OO. i
?M Cuff Buttons. $5 to SSO. ISaby Hraeelets, $1 to sl. .«
jbj Seari Pins, s«t to S2OO. ci Trr <2l \ss

' Sr.fk. I.inlilem Buttons anil Charms, | 2, ? W
%$» lo $lO. Bo\v ls. $_ »o $7.50. £fr .lugs, $2 t»» $7.00. ts§

J£\u25a0 Water Bottles. $2.50 to sl. "Jgf;
V <iolrt Filed Watches, best | Xa|iples, 75e to $2. 2I jJk ma Ues, I.allies' or <«ents', 85 and Celery Blshes, $2 to $lO. W

'Sf "I'- Tumblers, per do*., $1 to $lO.
!fj Solid Gold Watelies. best Compotes, $1.50 to SH. «?

' .Jtf makes, l.adles' or Gents', sl2 Sugar and Creams, per pr., A
?*, and up. $2 to 80.50. :»

Sl' Waldemar Watch Chains, $1 i Salt and Peppers. |»er pr? #?'

"j* to $25. , 50c to $1.75.

f JACOB TAUSIG'S SONS 1
:ff. DIAMOND MERCHANTS AXI)JKWIXFHS »
ft Reliable Sinee 1807. 120 MAHKCT STREET Open Evenings. 'St;

! A Merry Christmas-
to every smoker ?no matter what his age, his station

in life or his taste ?is the assurance of every box of

King Oscar 5c Cigars
When a cigar is filled with quality tobacco it's bound
to give a good account of itself. Nothing extra is
needed. Quality tobacco has distinguished King

Oscars for 23 years.
i

| Box of 25, SIJS Box of 50, $2.25 Box of 100, $4.50

8


